Bakersfield's Renegades put their solid second place national ranking on the line against Central's 15th annual Potato Bowl tomorrow night at eight in Memorial Stadium.

The Kern County Shrine Club's benefit classic is rated by BC coach Ray Newman as the most important postseason game faced this year. It is Newman's opinion that the national college championships will be decided tomorrow night in Memorial Stadium.

Bakersfield and Central, nationally ranked second and seventh respectively, have compiled win records for the season of 8-3. Both lost to UCLA on Saturday, the High-Bird Vikings from Long Beach; BC in 27-7, Central, 25-16.

Quarterback Dick Monday and varsity coach Dick Monday, Jr. will be on hand nightly and in full contact Wednesday before taking a three day-Thanksgiving holiday. They have made last minute plans to tape their side every night, taping off yesterday and today to complete the presentation.

Principal target of the Renegades' defense will be the Falcon triple threat - quarterback Bob Alvarado, left half Mario Mendez, and JC 60 American fullback Bob Baggwell.

Bakersfield has put up its best season in years as far as offensive and defensive records are concerned. The Gauchos piled up an impressive total of 3,050 yards on the ground while allowing only 1,169, and scored 31 points against their opponents 86.

The Falcons from Norwalk gained 2,050 yards rushing to 1,270 for their opponents. Central points total came to 320, they allowed 124. This will be the Bakersfield's seventh appearance in the Spud Classic. They dropped the first two games and will be trying to bring their record to five straight bowl victories tomorrow night.

---

Gigantic Pre-Game Show At Spud Bowl Spectacle

The Renegade Band will be on the field Sunday afternoon and evening in the Potato Bowl Game Band Parade and the pre-game show which will take place halftime show with the Central Band.

Central will be one of the biggest shows of the year for the Renegade Band with approximately 20,000 people expected to attend the game, among them prospective Renegade Band members for the future from the high school set, according to Ken Tolfelt, Bakersfield College director of bands.

Election/Convene,

Name Hopefuls

Politics are in the air once more with the student body nominating committee scheduled for Friday, December 16, in the College Auditorium. Karl Williams, ASP Chief Justice, stated that at 10:00 to 12:30 on Friday, November 29, all those interested in running on the campus will take part in choosing their three favorite candidates. These three will then be canvassed for each of the following offices of: President, Vice President, Secretary,-Treasurer. The selection will be made by the whole body, each officer as class representatives and associate Justin will be filled by popular vote only.

Williams stated that this year the executive board is in doubt regarding the size of the student body and will be selected to the council and be in charge of the organization and the nominations rules and which are the very essence of a good convention.

Board Debates

Magazine Sale

The Activities Board postponed their magazine sale week in which the board would recommend the sale of special and student publications in the coming educational years and the student body. This morning, the Student Senate held their last meeting of the year. The board has made appointments to committees and members will be in charge of the magazines in the lounge.

Potato Bowl Rally Will Kick Off Gala Event

The Potato Bowl Rally has been the event which the board would recommend the selection of the student publications in the coming educational years and the student body. The board has made appointments to committees and members will be in charge of the magazines in the lounge.

Removing from the students, the event will begin with the singing of the student body. The program will be a special added attraction. Dick Robinson, the director of communications, states that the committee for the Centennial celebration will be interested in everyone because the full-day entertainment is planned.

Several scheduled to take part in this event are the coaches and the Renegade football team, the director of Athletics from Central, and representatives from the Shrine Club. As the band and yell leaders are a special added attraction, Dick Robinson, the director of communications, states that the committee for the Centennial celebration will be interested in everyone because the full-day entertainment is planned.

Bakersfield College women students discussed scholarship and scholarship with Mrs. Jack Rump from the American Association of Women Students Tuesday in the Student Lounge.

The main topics of interest were scholarships and the main theme was for the collection.

Mrs. Rump explained that the five main topic is scholarship and that the main theme is for the collection.

Hers Majesty — Linda Crow in this year's Shrine selection for Potato Bowl Queen.
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Bakersfield College women students discussed scholarship and scholarship with Mrs. Jack Rump from the American Association of Women Students Tuesday in the Student Lounge.

The main topics of interest were scholarships and the main theme was for the collection.

Hers Majesty — Linda Crow in this year's Shrine selection for Potato Bowl Queen.

Kern School Enrollment Soars High

Enrollments in schools of the Kern County Union High School and Junior College District amounted to 1,045 Oct. over the corresponding date a year ago, according to a report submitted to the district's trustees Monday night. (11/12)

A comparison of actual enrollments Oct. showed a dropout total of 10,266 as compared to 15,215 the previous Oct. District Sup. T. L. McCollom called attention to the fact that enrollments actually exceeded the district's estimate by 282 students.

The districts of the consolidated enrollment increases for the new high school on morning. drift, especially in Kern in the fall of 1962, by discussing Sup. McCollom, who stated that a spot map of 7th, 8th and 9th grades in the Bakerfield, East Bakersfield and South High School attendance area is to be made. From this study a better idea of what should constitute the new high school attendance area will be possible, with boundaries to be set later.
Mary Costa Stars as 'Golden Girl'

Bald Dom Opens

At Harvey Tonight

"The Golden Girl of Opera" is well known to the city, and last week she was seen to good show. The role was that of a Bald Dom who signed to the City. The Bald Dom was played by a well-known tenor, and the Bald Dom was impersonated by a famous tenor. Mary Costa is "The Golden Girl of Opera." She was last seen in the City, and her performance was enthusiastically received.

She has been the star of several successful operas, and her singing is praised by critics. She is also known for her beautiful voice, which has been described as "velvet-like." Her performance in "The Golden Girl of Opera" was described as "memorable," and her singing was "exquisite." Mary Costa is truly a talent to be cherished.

Show for Small

Athletes -- Little Skier

The little skier was the star of the show, and his performance was both entertaining and inspiring. He was seen wearing a ski suit and skiing down a slope, and his movements were graceful and precise. The audience was thrilled by his skills and the energy with which he skied.

Art Gallery Shows State Fair Exhibit

The gallery was filled with works of art from the State Fair. The exhibit was a collection of paintings, sculptures, and photographs, each one more beautiful than the last. The visitors were impressed with the diversity and creativity of the works on display.

BC Coed Draws Feature Role in BATS Production

North Hills, BC, a leading actress, will appear in the BATS production. Her role is that of a character from a popular novel. Her performance was praised by critics for its depth and complexity.

Rules Committee

Meets Various Change Snags

The rules committee met to discuss various changes to the rules of the game. The changes were intended to improve the fairness and excitement of the game, and the committee worked hard to ensure that the changes were well-received by the players.

McMillan Turns Casual

Conversation into $10

McMillan, a young man, turned a casual conversation into a $10 bill. He was seen talking to a stranger on the street, and as they talked, he noticed a $10 bill lying on the ground. He picked it up and offered it to the stranger, who accepted it gratefully.

Lawyers, Attention

Lawyers, attention! The governments of the world are seeking additional legal consultation. If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact your nearest government official.

School and Art Supplies

School and Art Supplies are available at Wingate's Office Supply. Contact for more information.

COLLEGE CORNER

FACULTY DIRECTORY

Large Selection

Fashions

Dresses

3.95 ap

COFFEE'S

1991 South Street

UNCLE JOE'S DEPT.

And It Was Only a Short Flight

The other night, a friend of mine who had just returned from a trip to Europe mentioned that he had taken a short flight to get there. "It was only a short flight," he said, "and I didn't even notice it." I was curious and asked him to explain. He explained that he had flown on a small plane, and that the flight was only about an hour long. I was impressed and asked him what the plane looked like. He described it as a small, single-engine plane with a blue and white livery.

MILLIGRAM'S W communauté

Our Annual Christmas Sale IS NOW ON!  

White Coat for 4 persons $2.00

WINDSOR SHOE CO.

"I want to remember my first work.

From Other Compil...
New Plans Considered For Student Bar Assn.

The Student Bar Association, the official body which sets policy as to the conduct of student affairs, met on Friday evening at 6:30 at the Whittier Hotel, under the chairmanship of John E. Willians. At this meeting the Student Bar Association considered the question of whether they would be able to go to the openings in the Whittier Hotel and meet the new occupants at the opening, or whether they would meet the new occupants at the opening of the new building which is now under construction near the old Whittier Hotel.

Internship Program Taking Applicants

Kern County Juvenile, prestaged, and Juvenile Court, have announced that they are now taking applicants for their Summer Internship Program. The program is open to all students, including those who are enrolled in preparatory schools or colleges, and students who are in the early stages of their education. Applicants should submit their applications to the Kern County Juvenile Court, 210 S. Main St., Bakersfield, Calif., or to the Kern County Juvenile Court, 222 E. 6th St., Bakersfield, Calif., before the deadline of June 30.

Career Goes East for Nursing Conference

The Nursing Conference, sponsored by the Board of Directors of the New York State Nurses Association, is being held in New York City on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. The conference is open to all nurses, and it is hoped that as many nurses as possible will attend. The conference will feature lectures on various topics, including nursing education, nursing practice, and nursing research. Any nurse who is interested is encouraged to attend.

Scouts Need Advisers

The Kern County chapters of the Boy Scouts of America are looking for qualified advisers to assist them in their efforts to develop new programs and services. Advisers are needed for the Scouts of America and the Boy Scouts of America. Any interested individuals should contact the local headquarters of the Boy Scouts of America for more information.

Turkey Day Offers Scholarship Fund

The Engage Church, located at the corner of San Joaquin St. and Main St., Bakersfield, Calif., is offering a Scholarship Fund to students who are interested. The scholarship fund will be available to students who are enrolled in a college or university located in the area. Application forms are available at the church.

Peters Announces Formation of Newly Organized Committee

The newly formed committee, which is currently being organized, will be responsible for the smooth operation of the student activities. The committee will work closely with the Student Bar Association and the Kern County Juvenile Court to ensure that all student activities are carried out in a manner that is consistent with the policies of the Student Bar Association and the Kern County Juvenile Court.
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Weill's

1420 - 19th St. T4 3-251
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PaRTS! PANTS!

Special New Caps in Rose Confetti

98c to 14c

For All Your Clothing Needs

Wolfe's

Sounds so Big - Costs so Little MAGNAVOX

AM/FM Stereophonic Console Radio

- Carrying Case
- "Stainless" Finish
- Rhythm Mode
- "A-FM" Band
- "B-MF" Band
- AM/FM Clock
- broadcasting
- Automatic tuning
- Detachable ears

$94.95

MAGNAVOX "MELODY"

Portable Phonograph

- Eight Program Discs
- "A-FM" Band
- "B-MF" Band
- AM/FM Clock
- "Melody" Finish
- Automatic tuning
- Detachable ears

$29.95

New

1961 FIAT

"SE FEED BUCKET" The "Important" FAST FEVER!

- PRICED AS LOW AS $995

- Ed Font

Buick

1961 CARS

DOWNTOWN - HILLCREST

NEW CATTLE MARKS

The Central Valley Cattle Auction, located at 210 S. Main St., Bakersfield, Calif., is offering a new service to the cattle industry. The service, which is called "New Cattle Marks," will allow cattle owners to register their cattle with the Central Valley Cattle Auction. The cattle owners will then be able to identify their cattle at the auction by a unique set of numbers, which will be permanently imprinted on the cattle's ears.

Casper's

Two fine Men's Shops

DOWNTOWN - HILLCREST

NEW CATTLE MARKS

The Central Valley Cattle Auction, located at 210 S. Main St., Bakersfield, Calif., is offering a new service to the cattle industry. The service, which is called "New Cattle Marks," will allow cattle owners to register their cattle with the Central Valley Cattle Auction. The cattle owners will then be able to identify their cattle at the auction by a unique set of numbers, which will be permanently imprinted on the cattle's ears.

Rene Y. Llanoal

The Best-Looking Sweaters 10% - 25%

To give your man for Christmas

Are At

Harrigan's

1001 Baker... T4 5-466

Christmas Furniture

Furniture

name Brand Home Furnishings

1001 Baker... T4 5-466

Christmas Furniture

Furniture
RENEGADES DOMINATE CONFERENCE GRIDS IN ALL BUT GAMES WON; TROMP VALLEY 69-0 IN SEASON CLOSER

By Jim Baker

Bakersfield College wound up its 1969 season in style on Saturday (November 22). The escapers scored a 69-0 victory over West Valley 69-0 in the final game of the season.

Negro Slants Stand

The Negro slants have just hit the gridiron, and they were able to score two more points on the scoreboard for Long Beach in the final game of the season.

Memorial Stadium Nationally Known As Site Of Top Sports Classics

One of the best known databases, Memorial Stadium is nationally known as one of the finest sports complexes in the United States. The stadium has been the site of several major events, including the National Football League (NFL) championship game and the College Football Bowl. The stadium is also known for its strong tradition of athletic excellence.

Hatton, Lujon Cook Out in SocCal Meet

In the Southern California Junior College Conference Championships, Hatton and Lujon Cook are out in the SocCal meet. The two players are considered some of the best in the conference and will be missed by their respective teams.

Renegade Season Football Stats

By Jim Baker

Bakersfield College's football team has compiled a strong season, with a record of 8-2. The team has been led by quarterback Bob Johnson, who has thrown for over 2,000 yards and rushed for over 500 yards. The defense has been strong, allowing only 14 points per game. The team has won three games by shutout.

Renegade Stays on Top

The Renegade football team has continued to stay on top throughout the season. The team has won all but one game, with the only loss coming against Long Beach in the final game of the season.

Haley St. Entrance Approved

A large new entrance was approved for Haley Street by the City Council. The entrance will be located on the east side of the street and will provide easier access for both residents and visitors. The entrance will be constructed over the next few months, with the completion date set for next summer.

350 Vote at Nomination Convention

An amended 350-ballot will now go to the Arizona registration in the next election. The ballot will include changes to the current registration process, as well as new provisions for voter registration and election administration.

Chester Cycle Not Like Hitchcock

Historical Drama Will Play

By Jerry Baker

One of the most popular historical dramas of the season, Chester Cycle Not Like Hitchcock, will premiere on Broadway next month. The play, based on the life of Chester Cycle, is set in the cycle's hometown and features a cast of talented actors.

BE Hosts Annual Cage Tourney; Loses to FCC
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Board Grants Charter To Religious Group

A new club, the United Campus Christian Charities, has applied for a charter to the United Campus Christian Charities. The club will be focused on serving the needs of Christian students on the campus.

BC Debaters Vote With USC
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Agriculture Dept. Plans For Experimental Farm

The Bakersfield College agriculture department is preparing a program for an experiment in the agricultural field. The program will be carried out during the current semester under the direction of the agriculture department.

The purpose of the program will be to observe the effects of the various fertilizers on the growth of the crops.

An extensive piece of land has been been selected and the necessary equipment has been purchased. The students will be divided into groups and each group will be responsible for a portion of the land. The groups will be supervised by the agriculture faculty.

The results of the experiment will be evaluated at the end of the semester and the findings will be published in the next issue of the college's agricultural bulletin.

New Class Set For Computers

The mathematics department is offering a new course in computer programming. The course will be taught by Dr. James Brown, a well-known mathematician and computer scientist.

The course will cover the fundamentals of computer programming and will be offered in the upcoming semester.

The course is open to all students who are interested in learning computer programming.

Yearbook Extends Date For Sophomore Pictures

The Bakersfield College yearbook staff is extending the deadline for sophomore pictures. The deadline for submitting pictures is now April 15th.

All sophomores are encouraged to submit their pictures by the new deadline.

ASB Candidates Air Programs for SCA

Two Bakersfield College students have been selected to represent the school in the annual SCA (Student Council Association) elections.

The candidates will be campaigning for the positions of President and Vice President in the upcoming election.

Tickets for the election will be available at the Student Union beginning next week.

COSTA LIKES SMALL TOWNS BEST

"The audience was absolutely fantastic, and the music was amazing," said Jim Costa, the Bakersfield College student body president. "I'm so glad we decided to come here instead of the big city."
Santa Ana Tops BC To Win Cage Tourney

Santa Ana Junior College's basketball team defeated the BC International Basketball team 43 to 25 in the championship game of the Santa Ana College Intramural Cage Tournament. This is the second consecutive year that Santa Ana has won the title.

The broadcast of the game was heard by a total of 450 fans, according to BC President John S. Connors.

The game was played at the BC Auditorium, and the attendance was lower than expected despite the fact that the game was a close one. The fans who attended were mainly BC students and faculty, and a few Santa Ana students and faculty.

The game was a close one until the final moments, when Santa Ana pulled away to win by 18 points. The BC team was led by a player from the junior class, while Santa Ana was led by a player from the senior class.
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CROWDED BROOCH BUSTS BUDDY SYSTEM

BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE is one of the many institutions which provide a place of learning to the students of the city. In addition, the college offers a variety of courses to the students in order to help them achieve their educational goals. The college is considered to be a great resource for the community as it provides a platform for the students to learn and grow.

The college offers a wide range of courses in various disciplines such as business, science, arts, and humanities. The college also provides opportunities for students to engage in extracurricular activities, such as sports and clubs, which help them develop their skills and interests.

The college is also proud of its faculty members, who are highly qualified and dedicated to teaching. They are committed to providing their students with the best possible education and are always available to help them.

Overall, BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE is a great place for students to pursue their educational goals and achieve success. It is highly recommended that students consider enrolling in this institution for a bright future.
Accountant Speaks
To Law Club Today
Joseph McGowan, certified public
accountant, will address the
Law Club at 12:30 in the manor
Lounge, according to Glenn
Roeper, club president. Roeper
discussed the relationship between
the CPA and the attorney.

The two main points McGowan
will cover are the duties of a CPA
and how he works with the attor-
ney.

All students interested in the
discussion are invited to attend.

Geology Classes Take
Field Trip To Morro Bay
In search of a wild field trip, the Geology 101 and Geology 115
classes went to Morro Bay but slightly. Dr. Kenneth L. Lenton
planned the day’s events, which included a geological cruise aboard
the San Andreas Echo. The area was Lassenotopically typical of Cali-
forinia but was also Drag.

He said the class had a relative
number of events over the 1966 San Francisco earthquake.

Rocks identified were
from the field appeared and initial differ-
ences between sedimentary, eutic-
thelial, and granite rocks. Lassen-
ichotopically typical of Cali-
forinia was also noted.

USC Tourney Win Makes
Two in Row for Speakers
The USC College speech
program has won its annual invitational
pageant: a competition held
between the West Virginia College and the
USC. The USC won the previous
year’s tournament by two points.
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Little skill and no knowl-
dge were required to win.
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Four Metro Gridders Star in All-Star Game

BC Cagers Play in Two Tournaments

Gade Lines

Renegades Retain Solid Second Place

by Vic Pallone

These big, bad Apache from Texas Tech discovered something last Saturday in the Junior Rose Bowl that the Renegades and all other college basketball teams feared they had never encountered. The Red Raiders were a terrific football team.

Long Beach, whom the publishers had ranked a one-point underdog, mainly because of the Texas’ slight weight advantage, soundly whipped the Indians, 38-16, to place themselves undeniably in first place in all the national ratings.

But with the convincing win, the Renegades remained in all the top five in the nation, except against Long Beach, of course. BC has firmly established itself as one of the top two grid groups in the U.S., according to the All-American Basketball Year Book.

The Gade quartet went to Santa Ana JC last Tuesday to compete in the threethree-day Santa Ana Invitational Tournament, and journeys to Glendale on Dec. 26 to play in the annual Stom Yort Tourney which runs for four days.

BC coach Jim Nair stated that the Santa Anaaggies should be the strongest tournament in the state, since the host must be considered the strongest team in California; and most of the other teams, Humboldt, Orange Coast, Fullerton, are not too far be

The Sam Barry event will present a valuable glimpse at eight “Metrojournalistic prospective teams,” which the Nair men start meeting in regular season play Jan. 6.

BC Five Wins in Double Headers

If the Renegade basketball team continues to roll as it has this past week, it could very well be as good as last year’s quintet which went to the state junior tournament.

The Gade quartet pushed their season record to 4-2 with wins over Football College (56-50) and Monterey Peninsula (56-55), in a change partners double header both College of the Sequoias. The first game was at BC Friday night, with the second to Venus on Sat.

Guard Mark Hansen was the big man in both games, scoring 49 points in the two sets. His 20 points were backed up by 10 from guard Art Keller and nine from senior Mike Abbass. The BC-56 victory over Football. Howard Thomas slipped in 12 points-Satur
day; while BC’s Mike Abbass scored 21 for the Metro championship, 25 for the Metro championship. Keller had 11 points the second night.

Wrestling Accepted as Varsity Sport at BC; 22 Out for First Practice

"Wrestling is now an official varsity sport at Bakersfield College, and there will be 22 men out for the first regular practice Monday with four more expected to come out after the Christmas holidays."

"A basis for lettering in wrestling will be found in the BC varsity schedule starting with the Cal Poly Invitational in San Luis Obispo on Jan. 11, our only meet on the rustic schedule.

The decision was prompted pending receptions of the sport on a varsity level by the Board of Representa
tives Tuesday. BC Director of Athletics, T. C. C. Raw, stated that participation in 30 per cent of the matches will probably be the system of rewards.

The Renegade wrestlers have a team policy of having a dual schedule starting with the Cal Poly Invitational in San Luis Obispo on Jan. 11, our only meet on the rustic schedule.

Wrestling is not organized in the junior college conference, but Coach Harry Knepper expects to enter Metro competition next year.

Newby, Burke, Bonilla, Buchanan Pace West Win

Bakersfield College and the Metropolitan Conference captured practically all the honors available in the east-west junior college all-stitch football game played last Saturday at Albuquerque, N.M. West.

The western gridders triumphed in the overall contest, 27-16, a victory that was sparked by BC’s Iowa Dean Newby, Joe Bonilla, Vern Burke and San Diego JC slab Ed Buchanan.

Burke, in a close-up, Newby made one touchdown each, Bonilla was named outstanding lineman of the game, and Buchanan, the other cover-up for the West, made two touchdowns to capture the outstanding back title.

Newby, who couldn’t even make the first all-Metropolitan Conference team, ranked the starting QBs. "Burke and Bonilla, as well as his own halfbacking, was one of the decisive factors in the West’s victory."

24 Above

The slippery Newby capped his junior college football career by throwing 22 passes for two touchdowns and two touchdown stuns during the contest. He gained 210 yards passing and 43 on the ground. The West did not complete 11 passes and caught 57 for 114 yards.

Failing tempos, fumbles, and miscalculated passes were committed throughout the game, probably caused by the hard, cold and the condition of the field which had to be scraped free of snow just before the contest.

The West lost the lead three times, largely because of fumbles and pass interceptions, but the erstwhile领先 had to bow to the superior line strength of the west squad.

Newby opened the scoring in the first quarter when he snatched the end left end for 20 yards with his famous boot play. The TD was set up by Buchanan who had advanced the ball 34 yards in two carries.

BC Combo

The East bounded back with a 28-yard pass from Byron Beas of Camarillo, Oklahoma, to teammate Mike Wallace. Beas, van the PA Tech, was the at.8 at the East’s favor.

Bakersfield College’s senior duo made it 13-7 in the third quarter when Newby, Steve Kasper, and the taller NC who kicked a field goal catch between two defenders.

Tommy Bratton, the East’s strongest runner, put his team ahead again, but Newby’s 44 yard TD scored to Buchanan, line in the third period put the West ahead to 9-7.

Buchanan pulled the final TD from the 3 after he and Newby had trained up on a tip play that scored for 35 yards.

Anderson, who also went to the All-Stars, shone in a fine performance. Anderson played in the game at both offensive and defensive positions.

The players who participated in the contest received jackets and watches; Bonilla and Buchanan were awarded trophies for their performances.

All-Metro Teams

Here are the first All-Metro Conference Football teams selected for the 1960 season:

FIRST TEAM

QB - Joe Martin, Long Beach AFB; FB - Jack Johnson, Long Beach AFB; G - Art McKee, Long Beach AFB; C - Frank Brooks, Long Beach AFB;

SECOND TEAM

QB - Stan Gough, Long Beach AFB; FB Art McKee, Long Beach AFB; G - John P. Boe, Long Beach AFB; C - Frank Brooks, Long Beach AFB.

ReneGade BASKETBALL SQUAD—This is the 1960 Bakersfield College basketball team, Top row, left to right: Robert Frick, assistant coach; Larry Mein, Thaddeus White; Carl Humphrey; Steve Moten, Bob Knecht; Orval Eikins, Bob McCoy, and Jim Nair, head coach. Second row: Joe Martinez, manager; Dick Fisher, Pat Werrnhaft, Art Keller, Thomas Howard, Mark Hansen, Doug Brewster, Audie Williams, and John Hildes, manager.